IPM Systems promotes Trioli, Prusik, Moya

APEX, N.C. — Responding to growing demands for its services, IPM Systems, Inc. has announced three staff promotions. John Trioli has been promoted to GPS mapping coordinator, Steve Prusik has been promoted to geographic information systems (GIS) coordinator, and Raul Moya has been promoted to contract services manager.

Trioli spent 30 years in the Army, 15 of which were in GPS mapping, conventional mapping, aerial photography, topography mapping and personnel management. Working out of the corporate offices in Apex, Trioli will be responsible for coordinating both national and international projects.

Prusik has served as GPS mapping technician at IPM Systems for the past year. His background and experience in GPS mapping and his training in computer aided design (CAD) and Arch View led to his promotion. Prior to working at IPM, Prusik was project manager for the landscape architecture firm of Paton/Zucchino & Associates and an environmental planner with Parsons Corporation, an environmental engineering firm. He also works out of the Apex office.

Moya works out of both the corporate offices in North Carolina and IPM's Florida office. He covers soil fumigation needs east of the Rockies, and internationally. His background includes employment with three soil fumigation contractors, as well as PGR, insecticide, and herbicide contract application services.